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Abstract Expression in Woodcut Prints: Focusing on Koshiro Onch Works “spring” “self-portrait” with Research Paper
24













Research on music visualization using projection mapping—Work “Sound in Color” with Research Paper
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Expression of Japanese Urushi (Oriental Lacquer) Art Based on Japanese Painting Technique: Focus on Hakuyaki Technique:  Work “Sechan 










Expression of Shaping by Ceramic : Characteristics and Form Using Mold Forming   Work “Distortion” with Research Paper
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Consideration of the Buddhist world and traditional techniques of Japanese painting in mandala works Work “GOKURAKU-painless 


































A Study on the relationship between organic form and texture -Through the production practice through the Modeling- Work “Swaying in 
































A Study on Acceptance of Huang Tingjian in the Ch’ing Dynasty: Focusing on Guo Lin’s calligraphy
56























設計手法としての旅 作品「9番目の感情  The Ninth Emothion」及び研究報告書










The design method of the swimming facility in city river: the proposal for Sumida river based on the case study at Zurich   Work “City 




デジタル図書館の将来性に関する検討　作品「ライブラリー type R」「ライブラリー type A」及び研究報告書














Approaching to community design after 2020 –Utility of regional communities as disaster countermeasures– 






Utilization and Possibilities of “Materiality of Books” in Manga : Application from Expression of a Picture Book   Work “MOMOTARO 




表現技能の巧拙に影響を受けずにビジュアルイメージを視覚化する方法― 作品「come in sight」及び研究報告書


































Research on Actual Conditions and Problems at Urban Regeneration Center – Focusing on Urban Regeneration Station in Taipei City –
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Research on Actual Conditions and Problems at Urban Regeneration Center 
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A Reconsideration of Munakata Shiko’s Woodcut Prints : The Relation of International Reputation with Zen
図 1　棟方志功《二菩薩釈迦十大弟子》
1939 年（1948 年改刻・1957 年摺）、木版・紙、各 101.5×38.0 ㎝、屏風六曲一双、棟方志功記念館
図版典拠：展覧会図録『森羅万象　棟方志功とその時代展　オドロイテモ、おどろききれない』
青森県立美術館、2016 年、pp.116-121













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Transitions of the Cultural Programs at the Summer Olympic Games
































































































































































































































A Study on Acceptance and Development of “Guernica”
図 1　教科書採択議事録による《ゲルニカ》が受容される観点と期待される効果の関係図（筆者作成）
表 1　日本における《ゲルニカ》を巡る動向（筆者作成）




























































































































































































































































































































































































Interaction with see acts in painting expressions and the physical shape of canvases Work “World on the other side” “Self-portrait” with Research Paper
「向こう側の世界」




























































































































































Expression effect by the comparison of the color in the picture Work “My place, Wash stand” “My place, Dressing room” “Self Portrait” with Research Paper
左図
「私の場所　脱衣所」












































































































































Painting expression used aluminum foil Work “The place she lost love’’ “Daydream’’ “Self-portrait’’ with Research Paper
「愛を失くした場所」
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273.0 × 273.0 ㎝
雲肌麻紙、岩絵具、水干絵具
2019 年 1 月


















































































































































2018 − 2019 年







































































































































192.0 × 649.0 ㎝
高知麻紙、岩絵具、水干絵具、顔料、膠、墨
2019 年 1 月
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テ ィ ン グ で は ジ ョ ー ジ・ シ ー ガ ル

















































































“Swaying in the field breeze”







A Study on the relationship between organic form and texture -Through the production practice through the Modeling- Work “Swaying in the field breeze” with Research 
Paper








































リノ・マリー ニ（Marino Marini, 1901−1980, イ
タリア）、木内克（1897−1977）、権鎮圭





































































































Work “Regarding Prayer” with Research Paper A Study of Terra Cotta Sculpture Expression with a Focus on Working After Firing














































































































































A study on human body modeling through examination of method and materials : Work “escape” with Reserch Paper










































































































































A Study on King Statue expression of Ancient Egypt Stone Statue: Work “Stay” with Research Paper








































































































































The Calligraphic View on Bei Song period : Focusing on Ou Yang Xiu, Su Shi
（下）臨　関戸本和漢朗詠集
A Work Modeled on “Sekidobon Wakanroeishu”
巻子　本紙 26.6cm × 1500.0cm　2018
（右）一楽　Ichi Raku
パネル　本紙 180.0cm × 180.0cm　2018
　　
（上）臨　呉譲之　篆書軸　A Work Modeled on “Zhuan Shu Zhou” by Wu Rang Zhi  
軸　本紙 228.0 ㎝× 53.0 ㎝　四幅　2018











































































































































A Study on “Wakarikugi Byobu” by KONOE Nobutada
（左）丁仙芝詩
Poem by Ding Xianzhi
軸　本紙　160 ㎝× 40 ㎝× 4 幅　2018
（下）臨　刁遵墓誌
A Work Modeled on “Chojun Boshi”
額　本紙　90 ㎝× 240 ㎝　2018
（上）臨　藤原定家書跡六種
A Work Modeled on Six Writings of FUJIWARA Sadaie
利休屏風　148 ㎝× 74 ㎝×二曲　9 葉　2018






























































































































































（上）王維　桃源行 “Poem of Walking in Taoyuan” by Wang Wei
軸　本紙　各 136cm × 35cm　4 幅　2018
（左）臨　傅山　曹唐小遊仙詩軸 A Work Modeled on “Cao Tang's Poem of Immortal” by Fu Shan
軸　本紙　210cm × 65cm　2018
（下）臨　寸松庵色紙 A Work Modeled on “Sunshoanshikishi”
折帖　本紙　各 13cm × 13.5cm　11 葉　2018
?????? ??
Des i gn
C o n s t r u c t i v e  A r t
C r a f t
V i s u a l  D e s i g n





E n v i r o n m e n t a l  D e s i g n ? ?? ???
A r c h i t e c t u r a l  D e s i g n ? ?? ???
P l a s t i c  A r t  &  M i x e d  M e d i a ? ???
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「Hidden Forms」  各 H1500×W110×D110mm タモ　2018
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デザイン学領域群 総合造形領域
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Approaching to community design after 2020 –Utility of regional communities as disaster countermeasures– 
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A way to visualize imagination without being affected by expression skill.
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への取り組みに，DISCUSSION PAPER No.39. 科学技
術政策研究所，第2調査研究グループ，2005, p.8-16．
2 前掲 1 と同様 .
3 有田正規．科学はどこまでオープンにできるか．情報





と課題・展望．情報管理，2006, vol.49, no.6, p.301-312.
6 中村征樹．サイエンスカフェ：現状と課題．科学技





ケーション= Journal of Science Communication．2007．
p.117-124．




11 ヨ ー ロ ピ ア ナ．https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en, 
(accessed 2018-12-10).
12 OpenStax CNX. https://cnx.org/, (accessed 2018-12-10).




図 1. JOCW の認知状況 図 2. JOCW の利用状況
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Games are one of the most prevalent forms of entertain-
ment, appealing to a wide and diverse demographic. They 
are stimulating experiences that offer us maximum potential 
to build powerful social connections, overcome thrilling 
challenges, and engage with the world on levels we only oc-
casionally achieve in real-life. Gaming is perpetually evolv-
ing, and thanks to the ubiquity of context-sensing technolo-
gy, this has led to the development of a genre called pervasive 
gaming. In my research, I focus on the design of a pervasive 
game called En – Liminal Ridge, by drawing on elements 
from live-action role play, and other forms of immersive en-
tertainment, and using them to craft a unique world, and 
graft it onto the setting of Mt. Tsukuba in Ibaraki, Japan. 
Chapter 2 Understanding Pervasive Games
Due to its elusive, and malleable nature, I attempt to 
outline the concept of pervasive gaming by studying its de-
fining characteristics. Pervasive games expand the limits of 
the traditional magic circle of play, until the barrier between 
the real and the virtual world, becomes a membrane 
through which game and life coalesce, creating a liminal en-
vironment that fosters immersive experiences. Alongside tra-
ditional digital games, long-standing genres such as live ac-
tion role-play (Larp) continue to inspire pervasive game de-
signers, to aid the player’s suspension of disbelief, and further 
the illusion of an authentic game world. The comprehensive 
research, and influential work featured in this section, has 
helped me define some of the crucial elements I need to im-
plement in the design of my game, to best support the play-
er’s flow state, and provide an enjoyable optimal experience.
Chapter 3 The Case for Pervasive Larping
It is important to look beyond the escapist nature of 
games, and understand the value they add to the individual 
experience: They encourage players to experiment with the 
flexibility of social conventions, uncover new opportunities 
for playful interactions, and explore the world of the game 
in a deeper way. Pervasive games are inherently tied to real 
life, which gives them the ability to influence the real world 
in ways traditional games cannot. They become tools for 
empowering communities by inspiring evolutionary educa-
tional programs, alternative tourism initiatives, and promot-
ing the preservation of natural, and cultural heritage.
Chapter 4 The Game
Inspired by the local heritage of the Mt. Tsukuba area, 
and set along a network of hiking trails, En – Liminal Ridge 
leverages the history of the site, and the affordances of the 
terrain, to provide a unique immersive gaming experience 
augmented with adventure sports mechanics, dynamics, and 
aesthetics. The game space is a highly propped quasi-sand-
box, occupied by a large number of actors to further the il-
lusion of an authentic world; This draws direct inspiration 
from immersive theater, and together with the set design, 
helps craft a comprehensive virtual world isolated from any 
disenchanting real-world interference.
The summarized narrative is as follows: The discovery of 
a mythical crystal called Rift, has shaken the core of the sci-
entific community. A professor at a renowned materials re-
search institute, recruits a team of geologists (the players) to 
find the mineral deposit, and secure samples for research. 
They soon learn that the mass of Rift buried inside the 
mountain is in a fragile state. A group of locals led by a for-
mer temple keeper, is fearful of the chaos the discovery may 
bring upon the world, and aims to exploit that opportunity 
to destroy the deposit. The geologists must therefore over-
come the challenging terrain, and the locals’ efforts to sabo-
tage their operation in order to reach their goal. However, at 
a pivotal moment in the game, they are given a choice be-
tween abandoning the expedition to side with the locals, 
and pursuing their original quest of acquiring the Rift ore.
Chapter 5 The Visual Design
Players of En – Liminal Ridge are given a handheld de-
vice for them to use to navigate the trails, and communicate 
with each other, and with the characters of the game. The 
players have access to one application that has all the neces-
sary functions they need, insuring minimal use of their own 
smartphones during gameplay. This works to further the il-
lusion of the game world, and hides any information that 
might remind the player of the real world outside the game.
A geologist is more likely to use an application that looks 
like an instrument rather than a mobile game, therefore the 
application has a rather professional look as opposed to 
game-like graphics, in order to convey a certain authenticity, 
and facilitate the player’s suspension of disbelief. The main 
feature in the app is the compass the player will use to navi-
gate the space, reach quests, and find collectibles. More and 
more games are opting out of the mini-map in favor of 
minimalist navigation tools, and on account of the outdoor 
setting, the compass was the ideal instrument of choice to 
support the game’s exploration aesthetic.
Conclusion
Throughout my research I attempted to outline the char-
acteristics of a new model of pervasive role-playing game, 
inspired by the local heritage of the Mt. Tsukuba area, and 
which uses real world mechanics afforded by the space to in-
spire adventurous gaming dynamics. En – Liminal Ridge is 
a game intimately tied to its local setting, leveraging the re-
sponsible use of the natural, and human resources of the 
area, for the purpose of benefiting the local community eco-
nomically, and promoting its heritage. The world of the 
game is unusual in that it is tightly-controlled, and sealed 
from the outside world much like a theme park. This, while 
going against the trend of pervading urban environments, 
offers players an extensively vast world to explore both in 
terms of narrative, and physical space, and takes advantage 
of the terrain to offer players a chance at a thrilling adven-
turous experience on the liminal edge of reality, and virtuali-
ty.
Limitations and Future Work
The game’s reliance on complex technologies, and its ex-
posure to the uncertainties of the environment, makes 
shortcomings an inherent occurrence; when we cannot 
avoid them, we must find ways to weave them into the nar-
rative, and make them part of the gameplay. Adopting the 
right orchestration model is equally crucial to maintaining 
the flow of the experience. One of the principal limitations 
of this game design project, is the fact that its implementa-
tion has so far been theoretical. While based primarily on 
some of the most influential work in the field of pervasive 
gaming, it remains untested in the real world, with real play-
ers. That being said, it is within the scope of my research to 
develop prototypes in the near future, in hope of optimizing 
this design, refining it, and establishing a viable commercial 
model for the En – Liminal Ridge pervasive larp. Other no-
table future research will include the use of wearables, and 
the implementation of a no-interface design approach aimed 
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This study is based on the Lanthony’s New 
Color Test (NCT) and the findings that sup-
port the theory that it is possible to use color 
tests as a preventive tool of blindness. The pri-
mary motivation of this project was to contrib-
ute from the design point of view, with an ap-
proach to address the problem of diabetic 
retinopathy.
The purpose of the study was to develop a 
non-invasive tool based on color tests to check 
type II diabetes color vision. The proposed de-
sign is aimed to work as an alternative for early 
detection of Acquired Color Vision Impair-
ment (ACVI), which can be used as an indica-
tor to prevent diabetic retinopathy. Consider-
ing the potential of this niche, we proposed its 
use involve internists (i.e. medical specialists in 
internal disease), an aspect that none of the 
other color tests have done in the past.
To achieve this, we conducted two inter-
views and two surveys to evaluate the percep-
tion and attitudes of doctors and young adults 
regarding the proposed tool as relevant, perti-
nent and useful. Then, we carried out a simple 
experiment to evaluate the standard size of the 
arranging color test caps, where the standard 
cap was perceived too small. Finally, we made 
designed and synthesized the prototype “chec-
kit.”
Chapter 2, 3 & 4
 Literature Review, synthesis and 
requirements
Diabetes is defined as a chronic disease by 
the World Health Organization. Recently the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OCDE) published that the 
prevalence of diabetes in Mexico is 15.8% 
(Health at a Glance 2017). Moreover, Pinckers 
and Shoji, et al. studied NCT and found that 
color tests can detect ACVI in people with dia-
betes (Pinckers, 1979) (Shoji, 2009). 
Based on this review, we understood that 
patients with ACVI have problems in distin-
guishing between Blue-Yellow colors and grays, 
known as dyschromatopsia or Blue-Yellow 
ACVI (tritano or type III), a condition that 
precedes diabetic retinopathy.
As a requirement, we need to design an ac-
cessible tool, not only in terms of cost but also 
usability, and to find a niche to insert the pro-
posed design in response to the problem of 
blindness caused by diabetic retinopathy. Our 
approach directly avoids the use of electricity 
to extend the places where the tool could be 
used, emphasizing on the simplicity of its con-
figuration and usability.
Chapter 5 & 6: 
Methodology and proposal 
We conducted two interviews and two on-
line surveys, and the data was analyzed using 
SPSS. We found that most people considered 
our tool “useful” and “relevant”. From the first 
survey, we received feedback from twelve med-
ical doctors, most of whom found the tool, 
and its use at the first contact with patients 
“useful” and “pertinent”. The second survey re-
vealed that around 80% of the participants, 
young adults ages between 20 to 35 (M=1.41, 
SD=0.495, n=111), have a family member 
with diabetes, which means that they already 
have 40% of risk of having diabetes. Around 
70% were “very much willing” or “willing” to 
check their color vision at least twice a year if 
the test has a low cost. Around 12% “do not 
have interest” or “not interested at all” in 
checking if their color vision is normal. We 
asked how scared they were of having diabetes, 
but these results were irregular as well as those 
of the perception of the risk of having diabetes. 
However, around 70% considered this tool 
“very useful” or “useful”. Finally, we made an 
experiment related to the size of the arranging 
color tests caps with twenty students from The 
University of Tsukuba, based on our assump-
tion that the actual standard size of the caps 
are too small. We made six different caps; with 
different diameters and heights. We designed 
two sets with different sizes of caps: six caps 
without magnets, and six with magnet. Then, 
we asked participants to make a row from the 
easiest to grip or handle to the most difficult, 
first using caps without magnets and then with 
magnets. We found that apparently partici-
pants preferred bigger sizes than the standard 
caps size.
The design “chec-kit” is based on the color-
ed and gray caps used in the NCT but only 
the 1st phase of it (Fig 1 and 2), in which the 
colored and gray caps are separated to see if 
there is a confusion between them (Fig3). User 
A, preferably an internist, mixes the colored 
and gray caps (Fig.4). Then user B, who will 
receive the result, will separate the caps in two 
groups (Fig.5), and if this user is not able to 
perform this procedure without committing 
more than two errors, it could be considered 
an indicator of ACVI (Fig.6) helping user A 
addressing user B to the ophthalmologist.
Chapter 7 & 8:
Conclusions and discussion   
We believe that this tool can be inserted 
during the consultation with internist doctors 
in order to timely channel patients to the oph-
thalmologists to prevent blindness. Based on 
this potential, and the results reflecting the 
opinion of people finding it relevant and use-
ful (Fig.7), we will continue this study in order 
to find significant data to support it. Further-
more, we believe that this study has the poten-
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1. Eye, 23, 1329-1335
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Ophthalmologica, 284-291.
Pinckers, A. (1978). Lanthony´s New Color Test II Clinical 
Evaluation. Ophthalmologica, 177, 331-316.
Pinckers, A. (1979). Lanthony´s new color test-part III The 
neutral zon. Int. Ophtal, 1(3), 179-183.
Pinckers, A. (1982). Lanthony´s New Color Test IV Neutral 
Zone and Neutral Gray. Ophthalmologica, 51-57
Prevention of blindness from diabetes mellitus: report of a 
WHO consultation . Geneva, Switzerland(2005).
At left side Figure 1.
「chec-kit」
“chec-kit”
300mm x 200mm x 60mm
January 2019
Above. Figure2. A perspective with a human hand scale 
based on our new proposal using caps with bigger size.
Figure 3. Representation of how chec-kit will be displayed 
when people use it.
Figure 4. Representation of chec-kit when the caps are 
mixed.
Figure 5. Representation of chec-it with a correct separation 
of colored and gray caps.
Figure 6. Example of how type II diabetic person might 
group the caps.
Figure 7. Graph displaying how useful doctors considered our tool.
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図 1　URS の所在地 図 2　レーダーチャートの構図
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表 3. よりあい 10 万人会議
104　博士前期課程芸術専攻 修士論文梗慨集 105　The Synopses of Master's Theses, Master's Program in Art and Design


































































































































106　博士前期課程芸術専攻 修士論文梗慨集 107　The Synopses of Master's Theses, Master's Program in Art and Design
Journey as design method  “The Ninth Emothion”














































































































































108　博士前期課程芸術専攻 修士論文梗慨集 109　The Synopses of Master's Theses, Master's Program in Art and Design

























































































































図 1. 対象地 | 茨城県石岡市八郷 図 3. 「森のようちえん」のアクティビティとアクター図 2. ヒノキを主とする人工林
図 4. 森づくり活動のアクティビティとアクター
図 7. 「森のラボラトリー」　全体配置図
図 9. 軸組模型 B「ながら材でつくる建築」
図 6. 鳥瞰イメージ
図 8. 軸組模型 A「間伐材でつくる建築」
図 10. 軸組模型 C「大径木でつくる建築」
110　博士前期課程芸術専攻 修士論文梗慨集 111　The Synopses of Master's Theses, Master's Program in Art and Design










































































































「太 -？ /浜 -？ /有」：千住エリア（図3）
「太 -？ /段 -？ /有」：浅草エリア（図4）





































112　博士前期課程芸術専攻 修士論文梗慨集 113　The Synopses of Master's Theses, Master's Program in Art and Design
Design Proposal for the Digital Library’s future   Work “Library type R” “Library type A” with Research Paper

















































































図 1 読書空間型「ライブラリー type R」の外観イメージと内観イメージ
図 2「 ライブラリー type R」平面プラン
図 3 デジタルアーカイブ型「ライブラリー type A」の外観イメージと内観イメージ
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